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STEWART: 

Oral History Inte'rview 

with 

JOHN MONAGAN 

August 3, 1966 
Washington, D.C. 

By John F. Ste\vart 

For the John F. Kennedy Library 

First question I would like to ask you 
sir, is when did you first meet John 
Kennedy? 

MONAGAN: The first time I met him I think was about 
1954, and it 'tvas · in Haterbury, Connecticut, 
it was before I was in Congress, and he 

was coming through there. He spoke at the open space 
by the library and then came into the city hall and 
there 'tvas a reception for him at that time. And I 
remember that I had a copy of Profiles In Courage, 
which I brought along and he autographed for me. · 
But that was the first time that I actually met him. 

STEWART: \·Jhat was your impression of him at that 
time? This was in 1954? 

MJNAGAN: Yes. t.Jell, that he was certainly extremely 
well received from a political point of 
view; that he v7as young and good-looking 

and handled .himself 'tvell, and that he was a very 
great force in American political life. 

STEHART: 

't-DNAGAN: 

STE\,7ART: 

Here you a delegate to the 1956 Democratic 
National Convention? 

No, I wasn't. 

Were you involved at all in any of the 
preliminary -work that Governor (Abraham A. J 
Ribicoff was doing to try to get the vic~ 
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presidential nominatiqn for John Kennedy? 

MONAGAN: No, I was not in Congress at that time and 
I didn't have any involvement in any of 
the national activity. · Just~ as far as 

Connecticut 'i.vas concerned there wasn't very much 
required because the people there were 'i.-lith Kennedy 
anyway and certainly the Democrat.ic party was 
strongly for him. He had been in the state several 
times speaking at state conventions and his relations 
with the Democrats in the state were quite close. 

STEWART: \'fl1en did you initially announce your sup
port for Kennedy for president? In, I 
assume, '59 or '60? 

MONAGAN: Hell, I remember there was a public meeting 
in, I think January of 1960, in Derby, 
and I recall making a statement at that 

time and I also remember getting a letter from John 
Kennedy soon aftenvards, even though it wasn't a 
terribly widely advertised declaration on my part. 
This showed the detai 1 vJork that was being done by 
his organization. 

STB.~ART: Has there any opposition among Connecticut 
Democrats at tha.t time to his nomination? 

MONAGAN: There ~vas very little opposition, there-
Senator [Thomas J.] Dodd was in favor of 
Lyndon Johnson. I don 1 t knmv just when 

the opposition became apparent. I, offhand, would 
say it would be sometime when there \vas a formal 
meeting of delegates or something like that. 

STEHART: 

K>N.t\GAN: 

STE\vART: 

Were you a delegate to the 1960 convention? 

Yes, I was. 

Was there ever any doubt that the Connecticut 
delegation would go to Los Angeles totally 
committed to Kennedy? 

MONAGAN: Well, not totally connnitted, because 
Senator Dodd 'l.vas a member of the delegation 
and I believe seconded the nomination of 

Lyndon Johnson; but for all practical effects it was 
totally committed, and I believe 'l.ve were under the 
unit rule. I wouldn't swear to that, and, except 
for Senator Dodd I don't believe there were any 
others who didn't go along with the majority opinion. 
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STEHART: At what stage of the initial campaign 
were you aware of the significance of 
Kennedy's solid block of 114 New England . 

votes? This has often been referred to , as a very 
significant political coup because he ca me into the 
convention, and a long time before the convention, 
he had this 114 votes pretty solidly wrapped up • • . 

MONA~\N: It's hard to answer that question in 
specific terms, of course, the New Hampshire 
primary was one watershed time, I sup-

pose. There was never any doubt in my mind that 
Connecticut and Hassachusetts would be for Kennedy 
and probably Rhode Island as 'tvell. I don't know 
when I was a'\vare that the block was solid and legal 
and tied in every fashion, but I always thought 
that New England '\vould be with him and certainly 
in their calculations they always felt that. 

STm\TART: What role, if any, did you play at the 
convention gathering support among other 
delegations for Kennedy? 

MJNAGAN: \-Jell, I knew, of course, other people who 
were in the Congress and there was nothing 
that had to be done, or could be done in 

Connecticut or in New England and there were certain 
states--Ne'tv Jersey, I recall, they were having 
meetin9s and we were trying to help with that delegation 
which LRobert D.] Heyner held back actually beyond 
the point of no return. Why? There are different 
conjecture~as to that, but I recall that particularly. 

STEWART: 

MONAGAN: 

STEWART" 

candidate? 

\"'bo among Kennedy's immediate staff do you 
recall working with at the convention? 

\.Jell, more with people like [_John] Bailey, 
Ribicoff, people that--those people. 

What ·was your reaction, general reaction 
of the Connecticut delegation to the 
selection of Johnson as the vice presidential 

MJNAGAN: r,.Jell, mostly favorable. I know, I remember 
very 'tvell John Bailey speaking to me about 
it and I said I thought it 'tvas the only 

thing that could be dong,that Kennedy had to have 
the south or he was licked and that Johnson could 
do the best job of anybody in lining up the south. 
I suppose there might ijave been some objection to it 

>: 

... 



in the delegation; Halter · Reuther:, some of those 
people, possibly some of their friends might have 
objectedJbut I don't recall that being voiced at 
any meeting or anything like that. 

-------... ~ 

STm-lART: There 'tvas certainly none within the 
Connecticut delegation? 

MONACAN: It wasn't forma lly expressed by calling 
a caucus or anything like that. 
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STEWART: To what extent did the Kennedy campaign 
help the Democratic ticket in Connecticut 
in 1960? 

MONACAN: Hell, I think that with Kennedy running 
most people felt fairly confident. Nmv 
it is true that 'tve did lose t'>vO seats, 

so that you might say that t:he effect of it 'tvas not 
evenly spread throughout the state. One of them 
you might explain in the sense that the incumbent 
had been Ambassador [Chester] Bmvles, and then he 
pulled out. It was still a pretty close race but 
we did lose that seat. Then we lost in Fairfield 
County, which is a strong Republican area. So 
his appeal, while strong in a place like ~.Jaterbury, 
was not universal; but overall it helped the ticket 
because we're a Democratic state now. 

STEWART: This happens in a lot of areas especially 
considering 1958 was such a Democratic 
year that the • • • 

MONACAN: I can remember men that carne to the 
Congress with me. \ve had two good 
fellows from Nebraska, they both went 

down. And then there were some in Indiana '>vho 
went do'tm. The religious element I think came into 
it to some extent there. I don't know whether it 
was religion or economics that carne in in those 
areas of Connecticut, probably the latter more. 

STB~ART: Did the fact that Governor Ribicoff and 
Mr. Bailey and Mr. Bowles were playing 
such key roles in the campaign have any 

impact on local and state-'tVide Connecticut races? 

MONACAN: I don't think so, I mean they were just 
doing what comes naturally from the point 
of view of what was good politics in 

Connecticut. I don't mean to say that they weren't 
sincere or anything liie that., but I think they 

;S..· 
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wanted the organj_zat,ton to be active and the 
people wanted to go ou t and vote and everything combined 
so that it did help the overall picture too. 

__......____ ~ 

STEUART: A number of people ~·7ho were ~<lith the Ken
nedy campa i gn dur i ng the entire campaign 
felt tha t t he [Naugat tlck ] Va lley trip v.;ra s 

absolutely the high point of the ~vhole campaign. 
Were you in Haterbury on t hat morning, that Sunday, 
November 6? 

M:>NAGAN: I was not only in \Vaterbury, but I got 
in the car with the senator in Shelton 
and I rode a ll the ~vay up the va lley to 

Waterbury that night and Hhen he ~vent to mass the next 
morning, I went to mass vnth him and then I rode out 
to the city line the next morning . So I r.emember 
it very well. It was certa inly one of the historic 
days in the life of the city of \'7aterbury. 

STE\.JART: . Could you give us some more of your reactions? 

MONAGAN: Yes • 

STEWART: Here there any reactions tha t you might 
have gotten from the senator? 

MONAGAN: Hell, it was a cold and rainy night and 
he was in New York City. He was delayed 
there. They went through extra streets 

and their rallies were loneer than they expected, 
so that ~;.,;re were waiting a long time in Shelton 
for the cars to come. And where vle should have 
picked him up at, let's say ten o'clock, it ~vas 
past midnight before he actually reached there. I 
remember it was extremely difficult even to get 
in the car, because the people ~vere pressing up to 
it. I finally squeezed in over the back and got 
into the car. We went through Shelton and across 
the river into Derby, and then into Ansonia, and 
then up the va lley through Seymour and Beacon Falls, 
Naugatuck, and Haterbury. There were big--for 
instance, in front of the city hall in Ansonia 
there \vas a big, big crowd of people. I 1m sure 
that all the crowds stayed there all the way through 
that period. In Hesterbury, Victor Borge was there 
and played the piano, and I guess he had to keep 
on playing and playing and went on and on. But 
there was a very good spirit among the people. 
~ re~ember that the president--actually he was a 
senator then--didn't stop to make any speeches. 
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He might have extended greetings or something like 
that, but he kept movinB along. I remember one inter
esting inc._ident. ~ le were going through a part of 
Seymour. up on the hill and there 1.vere people out on 
the porche's in their night clothes, and~ kids were 
out. But there v1a s one sign there and it said, 
"These Kennedys are for Nixon." It was apparently 
a Republican family. I can remember that really 
hit him; he said, "How could tha t be·? How could 
that be? 11 He couldn't get over that . It was so 
cold that we fina lly had to put the top up. There's 
an area in the valley that there are no houses and 
it's all rocks and it seemed forever tha t we were 
going up there. I also had an autograph book with 
me and he autographed this for a little girl 'i.vho was 
in the hospita l and who was dying, and did die not 
too long after that. 

I said to him, "Remember, be sure and pronounce 
my name Monagan because sometimes people don't 
pronounce it that way." He said, "Oh, you're one 
of that kind of Irish, are you?" He did stop at 
Naugatuck and he did say a fetv words there, '\vhich 
were more or less the standard line: "Get the 
country moving" and "He're not doing enough." 
Then 1.ve got to the outskirts of ~vaterbury. Hell, 
you could see the people already in such volume 
there, the cars ·_ and so forth, that you realized 
that this was something extraordinary. It was 
beyond any experience. And then, of course, once 
you came up into the center part of the city they 
just jammed up to the car. J don't know .. how those cops, the 
state police, ever survived. I don't know, they just kept 
jamming against '_ the crowd like the· prow- <:>f a ship and all. 
The people were rushing · up to the· car and--sort of irrational 
almost. This was after one o~clock in the morning. There 
were people up in the office-s -and just a mass of -people in the 
main square. 'ti e '\vent into the [Roger Smith] Hotel., 
I guess there w·ere about t wenty or thirty thousand 
people there. It '\vas almost t"'1o o'clock in the 
morning by this time, and we went upstairs on the 
balcony and he came out. 

STETtlART: ~.Jas this the initial time for him to 
speak from the balcony? 

MONA~~= Yes. Yes, and there was a loudspeaker 
up there. Hell, Governor Ribicoff 
introduced him and--of course, they went 

wild--then he spoke and he said, "Either this city 
is the best Democratic city in the country or the 

>!>. 
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easiest one to get a crowd together in." As a matte ..... 
of fact, the remarks are in that volume of his 
speeches and there is a transcript of all the campaign 
speeches. He spoke for a while, and then he stopped 
and they called him back, and he spoke :$ome more. 
Finally, of course, he supported me and the candiates 

'-- that were running at that time. Then he went to bed, 
and the next morning he went to mass in the church 
next door. There was a crowd, not quite the same size, 
but was just packed all the lvay from the hotel over 
to the church. Then there was some kind of a party 
reception in the hotel for him and then after that 
he got in the car and we rode off through the city 
and out. 

I remember, there \vas a picture that was taken, 
it was all over the country, of a dog running across 
the front of his car. You've seen that. 

STEWART: I think I have. 

MONAGAN: . And that \vas in the Chicago papers. He 
was standing up in front so that his 
hips were about even \'lith the windshield, 

and the fellm .. 1 driving the car jammed on the brakes 
and he knocked him up against the shield. I remember 
the look that he gave the driver. -At that time I 
didn 1 t knmv anything about his back trouble, but 
often thouglt of it afterwards. ~.Je went up the hill 
and I had told my wife and my brother's \vife to 
be out there. They had all our kids and all their 
children there and it's been about fifteen I guess. 
So I said to the senator, "Say hello to the Monagan 
family." He said, "Stop the car!" The car stopped 
and they all came running over and he shook hands 
with them. And of course, that "1as something that 
they would never forget. That was, I think, a 
characteristic of his, to do things like that. And 
then \ve 'tV"ent on to Prospect and [Robert N.] Bob 
Giaimo got on, he was running from that district, 
and I got off. They went down to New Haven from 
there. 

STEHART: It has often been said that Kennedy picked 
up physical strength in those last few 
days and certainly just enjoyed it so 

much that he was . 

MONAGAN: \.Jell, I was • • . 

STEWART: . . . by the time he got to Boston. 
~ 

MONAGAN: Yes, when you consider, he went to bed 
there at, well, I suppbse 2:30 or some
thing like that. I don't know what time 

he was at mass, maybe nine o~clock, certainly no 
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later than ten, and he.' d had breakfast and everything. 
Hell, there were a few lines under his eyes, but the 
rnain ' thing, he certainly looked better than some of 
the others that were ~vith him. 

~ 

STEWART: Could you name any people who had some 
responsibility fo r organizing the function 
either in \:Jaterbt.iry or in any of the cities 

along the r.vay? 

MONAGAN: h'ell, I think tha t Mayor (Ed~..rard] Bergin 
was the one who ,..,as responsible for the 
formal part of it. He was the mayor 

and a prominent member of the party. Kennedy always 
afterwards said that he .. vould go back to Haterbury, 
and he did. He did come back in 1962. 

STEHART: Right, he spoke on the green. 

t10NAGAN: He spoke, on the s ame green, that was in 
a different time of day, it was late 
afternoon. And tha t was right at the 

time of the Cuban missile crisis, although we 
didn't realize it. He later cancelled his engage
ments. I think he \vent to Chicago but cancelled 
them elsewhere after that time. 

STEWART: 

MONAGAN: 

STEHA...RT: 

t10NAGAN: 

Ho~q significant nationally do you feel 
that • • . · 

Then, at that time he said he would come 
back in 1 64 ~vhich • • 

That's right. I read that speech ~vhen 
he • • • 

••• of course, he never was able to do. 

STE\,JART: That 1 s when he made reference to Waterbury 
being such a great town to get a crowd. 
How significant nationally do you feel 

the early returns from Connecticut ,..,ere? 

MONAGAN: Hell, I think they had some psychological 
effect. I know a lot of people listen 
for them. I know that congressmen listen 

for them particularly, because some in New York can 
tell from the way a district goes in Connecticut. 
hm-1 close it may be for them in their or.vn districts. 
So I think it has some effect. I think you might 
overestimate the effect, like editorials. I mean, 
I think the number of ·~eople that wait to see what 
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the editoriaVs ~oin~ to be before they vote is 0 0 

pretty limited actua lly. Probably it's the same way 
in •••• But it's a psychologica l boost. 

STEHART: Is there anything else now b~fore we move 
on to the administra tion tha t you'd like 
to comment on regarding the campaign or 

the election in 1960? 

MONAGAN: 

STEHART: 

problems 

Hell, I don't think of anything offhand. 

hbat effect, if any, did Kennedy's 
stand on foreign affa irs have on your 
campaign during 1960? Oere there any 

whatsoever? 

MONAGAN: I don't recall any. I think his personality 
was important. They got, of course, into 

.kind of an exchange on Quemoy and Matsu 
and a little bit on Cuba, but I don't really think 
that made a grea t difference. It isn't on a 
specific issue but it's the .c:;enera l impression, 
people got the impression tha t he knew his stuff 
and he could stand up to [Richard M.] Nixon in 
those debates and that "~;vas the important thing. 

STEWART: Before January of 1961, did you forsee 
any major change in our a pproach to 
foreign affairs in general and foreign 

aid in particular? For example, the change to 
handling foreign aid genera lly as long-range 
economic planning as opposed to short-term politically 
expedient type of projects. Did you forsee this? 

NORA.GAN: 

STEHART: 

Hell, I • • • 

That this \vould come about in the Kennedy 
administration? 

MONAGAN: ~.Jell, I couldn't saythat I did. No, I 
wasn't particularly involved in those 
problems at that time and didn't get 

into that in the c·ampaign or anything like tha t. 

STEUART: YJhen did you become a member of the 
House [Committee on] Foreign Affairs? 

l-10NAGAN: ~ 'Tell, I v-1ent on after 1960, '61 I went 
on. 

STEWART: ~.Jere you • • • 

t 
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MONAGAN: Yes. I had some connection my first two 
years through the Govern~ent Operations 
·connnittee, in the foreign operations, 

but more in the management and operational end of 
it than the broad policy. 9 

STEt.JART : \ ~lhat particular foreign affairs problems 
were you concerned with during the initial 
Kennedy period when you initially were 

on the Foreign Affairs Comrrdttee? 

MONAGAN : Hell, of course, that Foreign Assistance 
Act was the biggest issue that we had in 
committee. The Gove~~ent Operations 

Committee had quite a bit of dealings with Kennedy 
as president because He were trying to get into 
different problems, some of which ran up against 
the obstruction of the executive branch. I remember 
one conference "tve had with him when we tvere interested 
in going into the question of the background of Cuba 
and how the decisions were made, vmo made the 
decisions and so forth. And finally we went dmvn 
to the ~\7hite House, Porter Hardy and I went do\.-m, 
and tve had a meeting 'i;.Yi th him down there. He sort 
of sweet-talked us, you know. He had in mind an 
alternative job that tve might do and he said, 
11\vell, don't go into Cuba, that's sort of on the 
back burner, and Castro's in trouble and I'd rather 
not give him some more fue 1." And so he suggested 
something in Laos. ~.Je didn't want to do that, and 
we had in mind Angola 'mich was a rather inactive 
thing at that time. He suggested, "Hell," he 
said, "maybe that would be a good thing to do." 
He at least got us to agree not to go into Cuba, 
which may or may not have been a good thing from 
his point of view. I often wonder about that. 

STEWART: \-Jhen was this, in October, or ? . . .. 
MONAGAN: No, this was later on .' 

STE!.vART: \-Jell, according to our record, you met 
the president at the hbite House on three 
occasions. On July 14, 1961 trith other 

members of the House Foreign Affairs • • • 

t-DNAGAN: Yes, I remember that, that tvas on the 
foreign aid bill. 

STEHART: This was a general 

... 
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MONACAN: This \vas a more or less confidential meeting 
that Porter [Hardly] was interested in, 
because -.;ve were running into this trouble 

in the executive branch. They 'tvouldn' t~ give us any 
information, and \ve finally got an agreement that 
we could see the president. Then we \vent down to 
talk to him about this thing. 

STID.JART: 

MJNACAN: 

STEHART: 

I listed here t \.•70 meetings, one in October 
of '61 and one in Harch of 1962, both 
with Congressman Hardy. 

Yes. Then there's one here July '61, 
that's the one that the Foreign Affairs 
Corrnnittee • 

Perhaps you could say a few words about 
that one • . • 

MONACAN: Yes. Hell, of course, he was trying to 
get us to go along on this long-range 
authoriza tion. I had been in the Hardy 

subcommittee, and I said that at the meeting. I 
said, ui've served on this Hardy subcommittee 
and that isn't a very good indoctrination for long
range authorization for foreign aid." There was no 
arm-t~.vistin<:Y, it was . a bipartisan committee, and 
I remember f Hilliam S.] Bill Hailliard of California, 
\vho 1 s a Republican, was talking about getting good 
people to serve. The president said, "Hell, if you 
have any good people, give them to Ralph Dungan, 
get in touch "tvith Ralph Dungan." And he \vas, at 
that time, trying to get people in the Alliance 
for Progress. I later got in touch with Dungan 
because I had t'tvO rather outstanding people, both ______ _ 
highly qualified and who spoke Spanish,- whom I was __ ---~ 
interested in having them know about. And we had 
a terrible time getting them considered. One of 
them they never would take in. I remember when 
the president was up in New Haven to get that 
honorary degree, I rode down on the p Line \vi th him 
and he came over and sat -.;-.ri th me and we talked 
about it. He took the names down again at that 
time. I know that he spoke because I would get a 
reaction from some agency, but even his influence 
wasn't: enough. 

STEHART: Nothing ever happened? 

.... 
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M:>NAGAN: One of them is nmv >;vorking in the State 
Department as a Spanish language officer 
for all of Latin America, but he got that 

on his OVJ11. ~·.!hen this grea t rush was OtJ he couldn't 
get in. The other one l uter 'tvent to 'tvork with AID 
LAgency for 1nterna tiona l Development] as a private 
enterprise man, you knm•7, stirnl.lla:ting private 
enterprise a ctivity. He said they \vere--he kne\-7 
about the work the Har dy commi ttee had done, but 
they were trying to get better men. He spoke of 
the committee with [Thomas J., Jr.] Hatson who was 
supposed to get fifty young executives from 
industry (remember tha t?) to go in for two and a 
half or three years. 

STE\·JART: This \vas called Operation Tycoon or some
thing like that. 

MlNAGAN: Yes. That never got too far. [Thomas 
E.] "Doc" Horgan and Mai lliard were 

. there, [Lawrence F.] Larry O' Brien, 
[Kenneth P;.] Kenny O'Donnell. There \.Va s also some 
discussion about getting agreement in the committee 
and then 3oing to the floor with something everyone 
would be agreed on. t:!organ and [Cornelius E.] 
Gallagher carne in with a party line tha t we should 
pass the bill in committee and then we'd be in 
better position. That was the line. I said, 
while waiting I was looking in the books in the 
bookcase and there \vas one about every president in 
history, as far as I could see, including Hashington, 
Lincoln, Polk, Hayes, \·Ji lson. I wondered v7ho read 
them, Lyndon Johnson? or [Arthur H. , Jr.] Schlesinger? 
[Laughter] So there was no arm-tVlisting, and no 
rhetoric, or no oratory, just a nice gentle reminder 
that the boss 'tvanted it this way. I wasn 1 t particulaio/ 
persuaded but I couldn't help but feel some qualms 
about resisting. 

ST:Et\TART: Along 'tvith Congressman Porter Hardy you 
had a meeting 'tvith the president on 
October • • • 

MONAGAN: Tenth. 

STE\-J.ART: Tenth, 1961. Could you tell us ~vhat was 
discussed a t this meeting and what your 
reactions 't·1ere to the way the president 

handled the particular problem? 

(,.· 
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~~NAGAN: Yes, I thought it was very interesting 
_because it demonstrated the r.vay he operated. 
In other ~vords we were dor.m there to try 

and get executive cooperation for an iqvestigation 
into the bdckground of the Cuban invasion, the Bay 
of Pigs. He didn't want us, he didn't want to go 
into tha t, and he told us a t the time the rea sons 
for it. At the same time r.-ve figlired · that he probably 
wouldn't do t hat and we had in our minds this 
alterna tive of Angola and when we were there he tried 
to shift us onto Laos, which r...m s primarily a Republican 
operation, among other things, and we had also done 
some investi3a tion of that. You could see the way 
other people might take a s gospel thing s that he 
said, when they were said for the particular audience, 
that is, ·he r..-va s critica l of his State Department. 
"I know hmv the Sta te Department is. 11 Porter sa id, 
" t.Jell, vle v7anted to go into this thing and try and 
determine where the responsibil~ty r.va s for the 
things that had been done. 11 11TJell," he s a id, "the 
trouble is that some people t ake subordina tes and 
they ascribe to them the responsibility for things 
that are the responsibility of the president and 
the secretary of state." It isn't the Bay of Pigs, 
it was the takeover of Cuba . by Castro and 
so forth, and so then he said, "I know how they are 
in the State Department, they're not queer, but, 
well, sort of like Adlai." Hell, that wouldn't be 
his final estimate of Stevenson or of the State De
partment; it was sort of sa id because, I think, 
he thought that's the ~vay Congress thin!<s and he 
would sort of say something that r.va s supposedly 
acceptable to us, would put us in harmony, you see. 
So then he t a lked pretty rough too, you know. I 
mean the language that he used was not rougher 
than you'd use in a barracks or anything like that, 
but tha t r.vas, I think, maybe put on a little bit 
too, to show he really s·)lffipa thized r.vith us and a t 
the same time was going to try and prevent us from 
doing what he 'had in mind. So finally he said he 
thought that maybe Angola might be a good thing to 
go into and -r..ve backed do•Nn on t he Cuban t hing and 
he gave up on Laos. And we all thought we were 
happy at tha t time. He had just gotten ba ck from 
seeing Sam Rayburn that day who we talked about . . • 
[Interruption] He had gone down • . • 

. Porter told him of our plan to examine the 
State Department personnel pr actices, hiring-firing 
policy decisions for the focus on individual a rea s. 
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He said that he approved of such an idea, hut he 
. didn't want to !(i 11 every underling for decisions for 
which the secretary of sta te and the president were 
responsible. He s aid Ca stro now appenr~d to be in 
trouble and he'd r a t her let him simmer fhan put him 
on the front pages aga.in, which fs ~vhat the son of 
a bitch loves . He s~id t hat St a te didn't have any
thing to do ~<lith Cuba , except that Rusk acquiessed 
and it Ha s ~111 CIA and .-1rmy. He said [Chester] 
BoHles didn't have anything to do with it, he later 
said. 

STEHART: This was the Bay of Pigs? 

MONACAN: The Bay of figs, yes. He said it's easy 
to take something a fter the fact and be 
critical, it can be done in the military 

as well as the State Depa rtment. He said he knew 
there was plenty wronG in the State Department , 
they're all a cut of that pa ttern with a lack of 
masculinity. · "No virility," I said, "No they're 
not queer," he said, "but they're like Adlai." 
Has he SHeet-talking us' I HOndered, eetting dor.vn 
to the congressional level, or ¥7as he being more 
Irish than Harvard? I said "some of his critics," 
but that was Robert Fr ost ~<?ho used that description. 
He said of course the Republican responsibility 
in Cuba would be very strong, if v7e \vent back to 
Batista \vhere they should have 'told him he had to 
go and put in a military junta. They merely let 
things deteriora te and disintegrate. And he said 
they'd .been trying to take the measure of ·[inaudible] 
and they hadn't sotten a fix on him yet. I said 
that in Cuba our investigation could forestall any 
other more political ones that might be launched and 
our type would be better than some others. He 
agreed, but ~ve finally decided at tha t time that ~ve 
would go into Angola. Porter told him a story, not 
naming names, of how a meeting ~vas had and agreement 
reached on a policy of the president, and then how 
he found the State Department sending out the exact 
opposite. "That's that stor~' of Shep (Samuel) Morrison's" 
the president said, " r,.Jell, he'd better get another ' 
one, it's been all over town." I don't remember what 
that was now. 

Then he asked about ~·Jaterbury, how John Dempsey 
was ddhg. I had a specia l cory of the inaueura l 
address tha t had bo~h his speech and Robert Frost's. 
And I had previously had Fr ost sign it, so I had the 
president sign it. So I got that autographed 
by both of them, ~vhich ,~s a unique thing to have. 

I'd say we got what we wanted and he got what 
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he thou;;ht he wanted; to get us off Cuba, but he 
· didn't get us on to Laos. He did agree to let us 
have a shot a t Angola . Haybe he Has "tvrong on Cuba, 
but probab ly not. Haybe ~tJe ~vere -r;vrong ~n Laos, but 
probably not. Haybe he -vm s ~-rrong on l'mgola . ~·Je 
never did get into it, ~ s a ~Qtter of f act, but 
that's neither here nor there. 

STErvART: Uere you more involved with aid problems 
than with genera l foreign a ffairs problems, 
or 'tvhat . • . ? 

MONA~\N: Yes, in the first t wo years because 
I \vas in on t he Foreign Opera tions Sub
committee of Governr!1ent Operations and \ve 

were entirely on management pra ctices and that sort 
of thing. So I didn't get into the foreign aff~irs 
policy part of it until 1961. 

I was not too keen about that long-range 
authorization but I fina lly did agree to go along 
with it. That ~vas the time that judge led the troops 
in opposition to it. 

STEHART: How success:6..1l T .. Jas the new administration 
on explaining the need for a complete 
administrative overhaul of the aid program?· 

MJNAGAN: Hell, they tried at different times. I 
gave you some examples of people that I was 
trying to get in and couldn't get into 

the program. I suppose my experience could be multiplied 
many times:-- some people they got in \veren 1 t too good. 
There 'tvas the--\•7ell, of course, they wanted to get 
that fellow from New York, not George \Joods, but he 
turned out to be mixed up [inaudible]. He couldn't 
get him confirmed in the . Senate, because [Estes] 
Kefauver and Frank Horrissey ':·Jere all against him. 
Anyway • 

STEHART: He later took another job, he \vas appointed 
to something else. 

MJNAGAN: Hell, George Hoods, if that's the s ame .• 
No, he did have another job. And he put 
in [Hen~;] Labouisse. He really wasn't 

suited to the intern:l l stri fe and he \·Jent to Greece. 
Fo~vler Hamilton came. He \ •la S supposed to be a big 
New York l mvyer, and he found a different atmosphere 
here. If he's in his l aw office and something wa s 
decided everybody -r;.,7ould go out and do it; but in 
this job, he'd say some~hing should be done, they'd 

• • 
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probably all go out and do the opposite. I remember 
going dmvn telling [Robert F.] Bobby Kennedy--Bobby 
was attorney general--that the thing was ·getting 
way ~vay · out of line. Then they got ( Da"jJid E.] Bell. 
Bell had the thing f airly Hell in hand . And, of 
course, in the mi dd le of it you had the [Luciu s] 

. Clay cormni tte. -

STEWART: 

this? 

I was eoing to a sk you about that. l·vThat 
was your reaction and t he reaction of some 
of your colleagues on the committee to 

MONAGAN: Hell, it wa s supposed to be a committee 
that Hould--see, the president had come 
out \.•lith a big, I think, ~4 .8 billion 

dollar request and this Has ca lcula ted in some 
ways to t ake him off the hook. I think they brought 
it down t o $4.5, or perhaps even more than that. I 
thought t hat some of their recommendations v7ere 
sound. There's been a gr adual disenchantment with 
the aid program a s time has gone by, Hhen people 
~vender W..f'lether it's actua lly having any ·effect a t 
all. That vms ~vhat Kennedy \.va s fighting against and 
I think perhaps he -.;;va s a little over enthusiastic about 
some of the things. The Alliance for Progress, for 
example, Hhich has probably done some helpful things 
and some good things, but ba sically can't do the 
job in and of itself. So that he had to put on 
quite a bit of heat to get that through, and then of 
course, [Otto] Passman \vith the appropriation would 
go through \.·lith that job of knifing the \.o.Jhole thing. 
It \.vasn't until George Mahon became chainnan--because 
[Clarence] Cannon ~·JOuldn' t even go do-.;vn to the \"''hite 
House to talk to the president. 

STEHART: Can you give me any examples of the pressure 
that might be put on people to support 
the proposals? 

MONAGA.N: I don't think I 'Iiva s ever directly ca lled 
by the president persona lly . Of course, 
we -.;.;rere brought dm.vn, some of us, on that 

1961 bill, but tha t vJas pretty high level and it was 
in a group. Nmv you "~;•70uld get calls, that is, I 
might get a ca ll f r of!l J ohn Jailey or O' Brien or 
some other people like t hat. I remem~)er getting a 
call from Bailey on that particular bill. 

STE~JART: \·Jhat vms the basis of your opposition, or 
what specifi~ a spects of it -.;·1ere you 
opposing? 

"'' 

~. 
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HONAGAN : ;Jell, I think ~qe're doing more and more a s 
time goes by. He're doing more this yea r, 
long-ranze authori zation, \vhich means 

you're turnin~ over to the executive th~ control of 
the program. No-.;.1, constitutiona lly we have some 
oblisations and I think that c erta inly this program 
hasn't operated so ~·Jell, and it isn't because it's 
magnificently administered that you \:Jant to give it 
a long-rang e authorization. I think tha t we ought 
to keep an eye on it. That' s my rea son for • • • 

STBvART: 

MONACAN: 

STE\·JART: 

Do you feel tha t your position on foreign 
a id h a s had any influence in your 
congressional campa ign? 

Very little. 

It's often said that this is a very difficult 
subject to discuss in loca l campa igns. 

MON~\N: I ~ find it difficult to reca ll any correspondence 
except from t he Leagu.e o f Homen Voters, or 
some organiz.=.tion like tha t, on foreign a id. 

You do get a fe'iv letters tha t a re pretty strongly 
against it but I \vould say tha t I could do a l mo st \vhat 
I wanted on foreign a id and .it '\vould have very little 
effect on ~; election. 

STE~vART: Did the administration try to point this 
out to people in selling their proposals, 
that in f a ct people back home didn't follow 

this program tha t closely? 

MONACAN: I don't recall that, no. Of course, I did 
go along with Kennedy on severa l things 
that ordinarily --you kno-;.v, \·lhen he first 

came in you \vant to g ive him the benefit of the doubt 
and that sort of thing--some of the f a rm legisla tion 
I went along on. I think he certainly \vent out of 
his way to try to placa te people like Otto Passman, 
invited him do~·m. to the :\.g~ Kh2n :j3. l ::t dovm t here a t 
'Nt. Vernon nnd rea lly Otto just uhack ed h im right over 
the hea d just tr.e s ame. Of course, Cannon was be
hind Passman and he \vas the cha irman of the committee. 
That -,;vas proven a s soon a s George Haho n rtJent in and 
he put on sc:.ne mem~ers t hr.t Po.s sr-nn couldn 1 t contro l 
and then his fangs have b een ~.vi thdrm·m comp letely 
now. 

STE~-lART: \·Jhat other forei gn affairs problems were 
you involved'~in in any depth as you can 
reca ll durin.:; the Kennedy years? 
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HONAGJI .. N: Those aid bills are the big thing. Ue 
did get · through the educa tional and 
cultural exchange legis l a tion whichour 

committee :::md sub committee Here concernad v·lith. I 
remember going dmvn to the ·>-'hite Hous e for a signing 
at tha t tine. I think t h e president of Peru \·!a s 
do-vvn there, h e h a d to be shepherded out and we \·7ere 
shepherded in. 

STE~·!A ... f{T: Do you have in your notes anything relating 
.to the Ho.rch 30, 1962 meeting Hith the 
president? 

MONACAN: No, I don't have anything about that. As 
I s aid before, I think that must have--
\ve v.1ere concerned in the Porter Hardy 

committee -v·1ith a ccess to executive records. I think 
we must h ave had a meeting. I c an renember going 
doHn there v\rith Porter, a nd the president finally 
made a committi!lent t b:;. t -::t ccess vvou ld be given and 
executive privilege ~qouldn't be a sserted, except a s 
I recall it, by t he president• He \vas to zive a 
letter to tha t effect and finally a record, he did do 
it, but it took a long vvhile to get it. I'm quite 
sure that that -vvas the reason vve were down there. 

BEGIN SIDE II TAl<E I 

S TE~.JA.R T : You don't have any notes .•. 

MONAGA}T: I don't h ave anything a bout that. I notice, 
I mentioned the books that were in the 
cabinet room. I also noticed in his office, 

he had Profiles in Coura ge and Why En~l2nd Slept 
that were bound in maroon lea ther and do-vvn nea r the 
front of the desk into the phone cord \•7a s a small 
copy bound in lea ther of the Bhagavad Gita, the . 
Hindu classi c. I didn't have a a1ance to find out, 
I often \vondered v1hy that 'tvas there, what use he 
made of it. 

STE\-1.-'\P-..T: r:Jell, unless t here 1 s anythin3 else you 
feel you'd like to comment on in the foreign 
affairs area, why don't we move on to 

something else? 

.tv10N..\GAN: 

STE\-JART: 

Okay • 

Did you on any occasion feel tha t t he 
administration, pa rticula rly the president, 
was bending ~ver bacbvards to avoid the 
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char0e of favoring Ne1;v England in such matters a s 
defense· contra cts and loca tion of resea rch sites? . . 

HONAGA.N ·: No, I didn't have occasion tQ run into 
that. Certa inly his attitud~ to\·;rard 
trade problems and tariff matters and 

things like that had changed very g reatly from the 
time that he ':v3.S in the Eouse. He l·louldn' .t let 
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Ne\v Eng l and interests, if you "t·mnt to describe them 
in that "t•7o.y, prevent hi!n f rom doing v.1ha t he thought 
should be done, as with the Trade Assi stance Act. 
I remember that very we ll. I voted against it, · 
because I thought t hat there r,.·Jeren' t sufficient 
protective a spects of i t. I never go t a c a ll on 
tha t from the president and I kno\·7, c C'..use John Bailey 
told me , that son eone had a sk ed--n0\•7 l-Jhether it wa s 
the president ·or someone a t his di rection--had a s ked 
him to ca ll me and he s a id he \vouldn' t do it because 
my district Ha s such t ha t I shouldn't be put under 
any \vhip on it. So you'd have to eive the president 
the credit for that position, if credi t is due on 
it, because--it \vasn' t too tight on t hat one. 

STE~.JART: Did you find that the type of cooperation 
you got from various agencies on local 
problems changed to any extent after 

1961, as opposed to •. • 

HONAGA.N: Hell, yes. I mean an obvious example 
\·;rould be the Post Office Depa rtment, of 
course, tha t's political, you \rould 

expect it. \Je never got relea ses r..vhi le EisenhoHer 
was in but \ve did get them after Kennedy \vas in. On 
the other hand the ~Jhite House trea ted us a s--Dick 
Donahue had a very unfortunate description of the 
executive and the Congress holding one another 
ln nrutua l contempt vlhich may have described his 
attitude. A lot of tha t carne through . I think a ny 
executive probably has times 'lilhen they "tvant to whip 
the support of the Congress but Kennedy \·Ja s so 
strong in Nelv England and Connecti-cut tha t he could 
rl.o rr.ore h::..m t o 1.1s t h .::m T. 7e c0u l d do t o h i m. In 
fact the t:vorst thing \vould be, if he ever would 
say, "tvell, these guys a re out trjring to give me 
the business, or something like that. So \•7e certa inly 
didn't .~et t he deference t ho. t Otto Passman or someone 
else lik e t hat 3ot. 

~ ·!ere there any !!lajor loca l problems that 
you ~:;.;rere concerned Hi th during either 
'61 or '63? 

~ 

.... 
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MONA.G.:-\N: I had done a lot on flood contra 1 and "~;vas 
ab le to get--\\7e had bad floods up there-
and previous to my service I \·Ja s ab le to 

get quite a bit of, \vell, a ll the le0isl.a tion 
and appropriations t hat we needed fo r t~at. I think 
tha t probably H.:J. S t he largest item Hhich '\vas confined 
to the district itself. 

STEhTART: Moving on to another topic, in 1961 you had 
an exchange of letters i n the Ne'\•7 York 
Times \vi th Professor Dickson regardin,s 

the appointment of jud3es. Do you recall tha t? You 
\•7ere defending the . • • 

r.DN..t\.GAN: Yes, I remember the exchange but I'm 
trying to think what point he made. 

STEHART: He \vas arguing for a cireater nonpartisan 
approach to the a ppointment of judges and 
you Here T!lD.intaininz , b~r citing a number 

of examples, tha t it ~ ·Jas good practice to make these 
appointments to a certa in degree on a political 
basis. 

PDNAGAN: 

STE;·JART: 

Just \vhy it came up at that time has gone 
from my mind and there rnay have been some 
surrounding circumstances. 

Kennedy, of course, had an unusually high 
number of judicia l appointments to make . 

}10NAG~\N: Yes, becau~ of the increa se in the number 
of jud3es. The increase of the number 
of federa l judges in the federal courts. 

In Connecticut there \.vere t wo men appointed there 
\vho had politic2l background but they v7ere extremely 
well qua lified and proven to be very 3ood judges. The 
then judge of the district ·Court \va s a congressman 
for four ye3.rs, but he served about t 1;11enty years on 
the district court bench and is noH in the circuit 
court of appeals, is doing an excellent job there. 
·bat I ob joct t o is the autc~~tic re ~ct ion t h~ t peo~le 
sometimes have, a s if, when you turn it . over to this 
group. and eve~;thing is going to be •fine, and t o say 
that everybody that ha s any contact ~th politics 
is autom~tica lly disqua li f ied . 

STEWART:. . You didn't have any specific objections 
to the Hay t he administration handled 
judicia l appointments? 

~ 

... 
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· t-'DNAGAN : The ones that I knm.v about in my own state 
~Jere every~·lhere ~ve 11 received. Tl)e men 
~ad le~~ l experience and h~v~ since done 

a good job. I d on't t h ink t here .is anything ~rrong 
~th the f act t hat they may hcve had some conta ct 
\•iith politics, in f .J.ct 1 thinl~ it~s an addi tiona l 
qualification, myself. You have more understanding 
of how thin3s opera te, you've had conta ct with 
people, I thin < it's o. very va luable qt1ality. T .Je~ve 
seen judicial schola rs \·7ho ~et on the bench and 
they're r..;ray out in a never-never: l and. Especia lly 
on a court of firs t inntan ce it's pr.::Cticali ty of 
approach and \.vi llinzness to Hork that are the rnB.in 
qualifications I think . 

STE~vA.R.T: Moving on to another a rea , when .did you 
become cha irman of t he donable property 
subcommittee, wa s that during the Kennedy 

administration? 

MONAG.A.N : \·lhen John McCormick became speaker, this 
is \\rhen it happenedJ so it would have been 
after Sarn ~uyburn dj.ed. Yes, it tvould 

have been. 

STEUART: 

surplu s 
changes 

t-10NAGAN: 

T;Jere you involved in any of the chanzes. 
that \vere made in the ca tegories of organ
ization that were eli~ible to receive 

property? I understand there 't-7ere some 
made a t that time. 

I,.Je tried to make some that t·7e were not ab le 
to make. The Red Cross and t h e Boy Scouts 
had b een listed and 'tvere getting donable 

property as being military organiza tions. Actually, 
as it turned 01.1t, the h ed Cross never eo t very nmch. 
The Boy Scouts did get quite a bit and \ve \vanted to 
change tha t just on the grounds of good pra ctice, 
but they sta rted a backfire and,of course, if it 
gets around t hat you 're doin~ anythin~ contra~; to 
tl:.e Sc '.lts \·Jhy it r:1i~ ~1t a s ue ll oe a.:;a.inst mo t her
hood. So that one went out. Yes, we did increase 
the category slightly. \ e put in civil defense a nd 
was it volunteer ... Oh yes. That's right, so 
it did increa se t h em a little b1.1t, but not r eally 
too nuch . '.1.he educ.:1tion and hea lth , they 1 re sti 11 
the main areas. ; ~ ·~., :·.,·.,."""' . 

STE~1ART: '. lho in the administration did you \oJOrk tvi th 
in a ny of th¥e areas? 

.... 
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~IONAGAN: LJell, I used to 1;•Jork -.:;vith the Speaker. 
He's a l ways b e en very much interested. 

_ In f a ct the committee wa s set up rea lly 
for him a nd h e a cted a s i t s chairman. 'ijlen \vhen h e 
became Speaker, h e turned it over to me. 

STE:·JART: l~ s there anyone in th~ ~ fuite House or 
in the a dministra tion . • . 

MONAGAN: No. They \veren' t too much concerned \vl t h 
\vith it. There did develop a con f lict 
a s to the distribution o f some of the 

excess items. That is, t h e a rmy likes to sell t hem 
and to reduce t h e number of c a tegories t hat c an go for 
dona tion . . They 've been b a ck an d f orth on t ha t 
but it's pretty much on the lo\•7er echelon. He never 
got to t h e secreta ry or anyth ing . 

STErriA.RT: Hell, those a re a ll the questions I ha ve. 
Is there any t h ing else in any o ther ~rea s 
tha t we d idn't get into t ha t you feel 

you'd lik e to comment on? Any other visits to t he 
Nnite House that . 

MON.A.GAN : Hell, I t h ink tha t the decora tion of the 
~ ·1hite House a nd ~orne of t h e events tha t 
\vere held there. I partic,_lla rly had in 

mind the ball tha t He h ad, the congressiona l 
reception which -.;·m. s in 196 1. In f a ct, t hat v.Ja s the 
night of t h e Bay of Pig s; 'l.ve d idn't kn0\·7 t hat a t the 
time. I t h ink tha t gift bett,veen t h e president a nd 
Jackie [Ja c queline B.] Kennedy of 3 iving some qua lity 
of elamour and of good t a ste and of elegance was 
extremely i mportant and I '\vouldn 1 t doubt t ha t tha t 
had a lot to . do Tv.Jith the way he \va s received in 
Europe. An a ppeal to the · intelligentsie. I guess it 
'l...rould be. Certa inly it d idn't appeal to the majority 
of the cong ressmen, because they a ll raised hell 
about the f a ct tha t they h ad to get t a ils and \vhite 
ties. The next yea r was much less forma l Hi.th black 
ties. I don't knoH 1:vhether t here ~,1a s a dance. I 
t hin k t her e :ni:; . t ho.ve !Jeen, but it ~va s h.:..md led 
very different l~T. But I thought it 'l.·la S g reat tha t 
they did it the way they did. Then, of course, t he 
painting s tha t you would see in the ~Thite House, and 
tb.e rep :1 :Lntin~ of the r oo::1s, The !)resident ' s --of 
cours e , hi s O'Jn interest H D. S in t ho se nuritime 

· pictures and things like · that, although he -did have 
on t he \·.Jo. ll .J. J effer s on st:J.tement of so1-:1e !dnd t hut, 
I t h ink , appea r ed i n Pr ofiles in Coura~e. ! can ' t 
s -.~.y \vha t it v.1a s now, bu~ I reca ll t hat. He Ha s 

1 1·~· 
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remar kab ly ~vell t a ilored. That Ha s something tha t 
a h mys made an i mpression on me--h is shirts, h is ties, 
his suits and s hoes and everything--I think a ll t hose 
thines combined. ·~ 

S TE':·h'\RT: 'i· Th.::t t H3. S t h e o cca sion Hhen tha t picture 
\va s t aken? 

~ON.\..GAN : Hell, that w-.1s the cup r a ces up a t Newport. 
I wasn't t here. Those people tha t a re 
there a re friend s of mine. The g irl 

lived \vith t h e Kennedys, Hrs. [ Oliver] Brook s, for 
a\vhile. He \v.:l S interested in--th ey 're very ~vea lthy-
was interested in ~etting a job in Rome, and he fina lly 
did get into t h e embassy in Rome. He \van ted to h ave 
some ministeri a l r an lc . I remember on one of these 
o cca sions, I \·Ja s in t he Oh ite Hou se--and I s a id to 
the president} " You did a good job f or Ollie Brooks." 
He s a id, "Oh , my fa t her took c a re of tha t one." 
Hrs . .Brooks lived with the r ennedy s and ~,va s quite 
close to old Joe (Jose ph P . Kennedy , Sr.]. I 
remember t h e Sat u r day mornin.=; after h e v·7a s nomina ted 
there wa s a breakf a st and t he members o f Congress 
"t.-Jere t h ere and Sam Rayburn 'va s there, and Lyndon 
(Lyndon B. J ohnson ] . Sam couldn't quite get over 
the thing . He tr72. S speaking .about this fine youn~ 
man and a ll t hat an d h e s a id, "There's one thing ." 
He s a id, "I haven't seen old Joe, but I kn0\-7 he's 
in the Hood s a round here somewhere." He s a id, "I 
can fee 1 his ·po ~.ver here. " 

STE1·7ART: 

MONAGA..l\1 : 

STEHART: 

M)NAGAN: 

STEHART: 

M::>NAGAl.'l : 
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Had you had any conta ct ~~th the fa ther 
at all? 

No. I didn't know him. 

r.Jell, unless there's anything else you \vould 
like to contribute now. • • . 

I think tha t's probably as much as I can 
think 8.bout . 

Okay. I want to thank you very much. 

I'm glad to do it; 

.... 




